Abstract-Operational flexibility of power system at critical conditions becomes a worthy goal to all network operators (NOs). Such goal is challenging because of the high penetration of Renewable energy resources (RES) as well as the rapid demand growth that add more stresses to the network lines reducing the network reliability levels. To that extent, this paper proposes a reliability evaluation framework incorporating energy storage systems (ESS). The method shows the effectiveness of utilizing the available energy storage (ESS) in the network during contingencies as a secondary application for the ESS beside its main application at normal conditions. In addition, the benefits from considering time varying thermal ratings (TVTR) with the ESS is investigated showing the impact of TVTR on both ESS sizing and ESS effectiveness at contingencies as well as the network reliability. The impact of the proposed model is evaluated through metrics based on nodal reliability indices and the Sequential Monte Carlo simulation (SMC) approach on the 24-Bus IEEE Reliability Test System. The results from the proposed method significantly reduced the expected interruption costs (EIC) by 32%.
INTRODUCTION
The objective of any power system is delivering a highly secured, reliable and continuous electric energy to different customers in an efficient technical/economic manner. Such objective faces many obstacles and challenges related to the rapid demand growth and high RES penetration which lead to more stresses on network components reducing the network reliability levels. This arises the need for network expansion/reinforcement which is highly constrained with environmental and economic as well as geographical factors. Hence, the NOs have to identify modernized methods for having more flexibility in the network with deferring the expansion need as much as possible [1] . These methods are: a) Demand response [2, 3] . B) Flexible AC transmission systems (FACTS) [4, 5] . C) Energy storage systems (ESS) and D) Time varying thermal ratings of OHLs (TVTR). The last two options C and D are the main focus of this paper.
ESS is considered as one of the methods with very high potential in increasing the flexibility/reliability of the power networks especially with the high penetration of RES. The impact of ESS on enhancing the network reliability is highly investigated in the up-to-date literature [3, [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . The impact of different operating parameters of ESS from energy capacity, power rating and efficiency on system's reliability is addressed in [3] . The authors of [6] addressed the role of ESS on the reliability cost/worth analysis with high wind penetration. Moreover, the authors in [7] proposes a method for defining the optimal ESS size for maintaining the system at a desired reliability level considering wind generation. The method considers the failure of the wind turbine generation in the reliability analysis as well as the power quality constraints. The above work shows the role of ESS on improving the transmission network reliability. On the other hand, many ESS is integrated with distribution network to enhance its reliability levels [8] [9] [10] . Moreover, the authors in [11] shows an intelligent operation strategy for utilizing the installed ESS at distribution network to provide reliability services for the transmission network during outage of generation or transmission components.
On the other hand, TVTR of OHLs monitor the real time weather conditions and hence it has the capacity to capture the real time line ratings and thus provides the best utilization of line capacities instead of using fixed static or seasonal line ratings [12, 13] . It had been mentioned in [14] that the line ratings could be increased from 10% to 30% reaching 50% in high wind areas by TVTR. The impact of TVTR on network reliability is addressed in [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . The authors in [12] proposes a selection criteria for certain network lines for TVTR implementation then address the impact of this on network reliability in terms of expected energy not supplied (EENS) and expected interruption costs (EIC). The authors in [15] proposed a fuzzy based reliability analysis for transmission network equipped with TVTR monitoring. Moreover, the impact of TVTR on enhancing the distribution system reliability is addressed in [16] .
Based on the above literature provided, it is clear that up-todate none of the current literature investigated the reliability benefits of a combined framework between ESS and TVTR. This is very important because of the high costs of ESS installation so combining TVTR with ESS provides more economic solutions for the network operators for maintaining the desired reliability levels. To that extent, this paper proposes a reliability evaluation framework combining ESS with TVTR.
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Such that the method models the role of TVTR in displacing part of the ESS size for maintaining a certain reliability level of the network with providing a techno-economic analysis for the TVTR benefits. Moreover, the impact of TVTR on the payback period of the ESS investments is investigated.
The paper is organized as follows Section II is providing an overview of the method and section III provides the detailed methodology sections, section IV provides the case study design, section V provides the results and discussions and Section VI provides the conclusions.
II. METHODOLOGY OVERVIEW
This section provides an overview for the proposed methodology for reliability evaluation framework considering ESS and TVTR (Fig.1) . At first, due to the high investments of ESS it is not logic to consider them only at contingencies which are random events. So in this model the ESS is assumed to have one main application which is peak load reduction for minimizing the network production cost. Then at contingencies the available ESS is updated and utilized for minimizing the network interruption cost and enhance the network reliability. The framework considers TVTR of OHLs at both normal and contingency conditions.
The main input data are the reliability and operational data. Where the reliability data are the failure and repair rates of the network components. The operational data are the power system operating limits from bus voltages, generator outputs, line flows as well as the annual forecasted demand and weather data from wind angle, speed, ambient temperature and solar radiations for TVTR implementation.
The reliability analysis is implemented through a SMC simulation where the mean time to fail (MTTF) and mean time to repair (MTTR) are sampled to generate the failure and restoration transitions for the components for each time step Δt over the study period with in a SMC year (y). Based on the SMC outputs, an AC optimal power flow (ACOPF) with main objective of minimizing generation an interruption costs is implemented for each time step considering the TVTR of OHLs to define weather there is contingency or not and then implements corrective actions related to generation re-dispatch, ESS dispatch and then load curtailments as a last option. All the loads are modelled as negative generators with very high cost coefficients to be dispatched as a last option after the positive generators and hence the load curtailments are minimized lead to minimizing the interruption costs. After the SMC achieves a certain convergence criteria, the expected value of reliability indices are evaluated.
III. METHODOLOGY DETAILS
This section the detailed modelling of ESS and TVTR is illustrated.
A. ESS sizing and location
The optimal buses for ESS location are selected to minimize the total network operation costs during the normal conditions based on a search method illustrated in [17] .
The ESS installed energy capacity at each bus is a percentage from the average energy consumption of the annual peak day of the system of that bus and the power capacity is a percentage from the peak demand at the same day [3] . In fact, the ESS sizing is related to the available investments for a certain period of time.
B. ESS modelling
The ESS is dispatched at normal conditions at peak periods and the available ESS at the network is used as a corrective action within the ACOPF formulation at contingencies. In this modelling we focus on the discharge process of the available ESS at contingencies. This ACOPF is implemented within each time (Δt) during the contingency event to select the optimal dispatch for the ESS discharge power at each bus j. The objective function and the constraints of the ACOPF with ESS are shown below.
1)
Objective function The objective is minimizing the total network generation costs (TGC) and the total interruption costs (ICsys).
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Where the generation cost for each generator iεNg with power output ( ) i P t is represented as quadratic costs function with coefficients a, b and c. The system interruption cost is modelled as the summation of the interruption costs of each bus j at time t. Such that the interruption costs at bus jεNb is modelled as the amount of load curtailment at time t values at the interrupted energy assessment rate (IEAR) that represents the amount of $/KWh of interruption. As clear from (1) the load curtailment is the base energy not supplied without ESS utilization ( ) base j ENS t reduced by the discharged ESS power at time t considering the discharging efficiency disch .
2) Constraints The above objective is subjected to the following set of equality and inequality constraints from (2) till(12).
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Such that equations (2), (3) and (4) represents the network constraints from generation outputs, line flows and bus voltage limits respectively. Equation (5) updates the stored energy between each two successive time steps considering any charged or discharged power accounting for charging or discharging efficiencies. Equation(6) constraints the discharged power by the discharging rate disch as a percentage of the capacity of the ESS (This refers to the power rating of the ESS). Equation (7) guarantee that no charging and discharging could occur at the same time. Equation (8) . Equation (9) shows that the summation of the discharged power over the contingency event is limited by the available stored energy in the ESS device at the start of 
R
. Equation (11) guarantee that ESS is utilized at contingencies when energy not supplied still occurs after generation-re-dispatch of ACOPF. Equation (12) constraint the minimum and maximum limits for the state of charge (SOC) at each time (t) as a percentage from the energy capacity.
In all the above equations it is assumed that the ESS couldn't be charged during the contingency event.
C. Time varying thermal rating modelling (TVTR)
According to the IEEE standard 738, TVTR is affected by the dynamic weather conditions from the wind speed ( m V ), wind direction ( angle K ) and ambient temperature ( a T ) as well as the solar radiations. So that the heat balance is obtained from equalizing the solar heat gain with the summation of convection and radiation heat losses. Then, the maximum current that the conductor could carry is obtained by(13) from [18] . 
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Such that: (13) the real time current rating of the conductors is evaluated based on the real time weather data. Then, simply the MVA rating is evaluated. The hourly conductor temperature Tc is evaluated based on an iterative method adopted from [19] .
IV. CASE STUDY DESIGN
The proposed methodology is applied on the 24 bus IEEE-RTS system with an increased demand level to 1.6 p.u. The IEEE-RTS system is composed of 24 buses, 38 lines, and 32 generators [20] . The chronological hourly load data per each bus is obtained based on the weekly ,seasonal and daily load data given in [20] . The weather data is obtained from the withworth Meteorological in minutes per year [21] . Then the average hourly data is obtained. The IEEE-RTS system is divided into two voltage zones 138 kV with a single Dove OHL conductor structure (Upas) and 230 kV with twin Hawk OHL conductor (Araucaria). The ACOPF is implemented in the MATLAB environment using the MATPOWER software package [22] .
A. Study scenarios and assumptions
The study scenarios for network analysis are constructed as follows:
SC-1 -base case (No ESS and TVTR). SC-2 -ESS only at normal conditions. SC-3 -ESS at normal and any available ESS is utilized at contingencies. SC-4-as SC-2 with TVTR SC-5-as SC-3 with TVTR. In all the above scenarios, the SMC simulation considers only line failures with convergence criteria of 5% in the expected energy not supplied. Moreover, all the OHLs within the network are subjected to the same weather conditions for the TVTR implementation [19] .
B. ESS size and locations
The ESS is located at buses B6, B8 and B14 based on the method illustrated in section III.A. A lithium ion battery is assumed to be a large aggregated battery located at the three buses with considering energy capacity of 2% of energy consumption at the annual peak day and power capacity of 20% from the annual peak demand of that bus. The numerical values are shown in the below table. 
C. ESS technology and cost parameters
The life time battery is assumed to be 10 years which reflects 3000 complete cycles at depth of discharge 80%. The battery is assumed to have fixed life span. Also in the model the operating costs of the battery are assumed to be neglected. The cost parameters considered in the analysis are the power conversion capital cost as 520 $/KW and the energy storage medium capital cost as 890 $/KWh [23] . Based on the ESS cost equation adopted from [23] , the ESS capital investment cost is approximately 225 M$.
D. TVTR lines and TVTR costs
Based on [23] , the capital cost of TVTR is estimated at 17000 $/Km; the selected OHLs for TVTR implementation are 11,12,13,23 and 28 with total length of 248 Km. So the total TVTR capital cost is 4.21 M$.
V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
This section shows the results in terms of reliability indices for allover network for the different study scenarios as well as showing the impact of TVTR on reducing the payback period of ESS capital costs as well as displacing part of ESS size.
A. Overall Network assessment
The overall network performance is captured through the expected value of reliability indices as expected energy not supplied (EENS), Expected interruption cost (EIC) and expected total operating cost (ETOC) which considers both generation and interruption cost. From the results, it is clear that there are slight improvements in the EENS and EIC in Sc-2 with almost 2% in EENS and 1.9% in EIC as ESS is utilized only at normal peak load periods and this reduction due to the reduced demand at peaks which may affect on reducing the curtailed demand when contingencies happened during peak periods. While a noticeable reduction of about 24% in the ETOC because of the avoiding using the expensive peak units because of ESS operation at peak periods. For Sc-3 when the available ESS is utilized at contingencies, a reduction is achieved in EENS and EIC by 19% and 14% respectively.
When using TVTR in SC-4 more reduction is achieved in EENS and EIC by 14% and 11.4% respectively because of the extra line capacities provided by TVTR at contingencies which results in reducing the load curtailment. In addition when TVTR is applied in SC-5, more reduction is achieved in EENS and EIC reaching 28% and 23.2 % respectively. This is mainly because of the extra capacity provided by TVTR to network lines as well as the impact of TVTR on increasing the available energy storage power at contingencies. The latter impact is clearly discussed in the next section. Fig.2 shows the utilization of ESS at peak periods as a proportion of time with and without TVTR at different seasons in the year. The average value over the four seasons is shown as well. This analysis is implemented in SC-2 and SC-4 when ESS is dispatched only to minimize the peak demand without and with TVTR.
B. Impact of TVTR on ESS utilization at contingencies
The results from the figure show that using TVTR along with ESS reduces the utilization hours of ESS dispatch in peak load reductions. This is as the OHLs ratings are updated on an hourly basis based on the real time weather data. Hence, at some occasions the line ratings are above the static line ratings thus more power could be transferred through the lines and hence the required peak reduction is reduced.
Moreover, it is clear that the highest portion of ESS utilization was recorded in winter with almost of 84% from the time which is reduced to 52% with TVTR implementation. Since, the peak reduction is mostly needed in winter then with TVTR the ESS could be available for the entire seasons for supporting contingencies. All-over the four seasons of the year, the average reduction in the utilization period of ESS at peak periods is almost 43%.
This reduced portion of time increases the availability of ESS to support EDR at contingencies. However, due to the randomness of contingencies, the NOs could utilize the freed up storage at other commercial services as frequency response for more financial profits. One more benefit from TVTR is reducing the frequency of ESS operation for peak load reduction which leads to lifetime extension of the ESS facility. However, in this study we focuses on utilizing the increased storage availability at contingencies with showing the impact of TVTR on increasing the economic benefits from utilizing the available ESS at contingencies.
C. Impact of TVTR on payback period of ESS capital costs
In this section the impact of TVTR on the payback period of ESS capital costs is illustrated assuming a 10 year lifetime for the ESS. The different between each year over the life time is assuming 1% of load growth for each annual SMC simulation. The ESS cumulative revenue over its lifetime is assumed to come from the reduction in the expected production and interruption costs by means of ESS. Fig.3 shows the ESS cumulative revenue over its life time for the two scenarios of ESS utilization at contingencies with and without TVTR (SC-3 and SC-5). Fig.3 shows that the breakeven point for payback the ESS investment costs are reduced with TVTR implementation by almost 2 years. This is as with TVTR more ESS is available at contingencies (Fig.2) which reflects more reduction in the production and interruption costs at contingencies so more ESS revenue is achieved. In addition, it is clear that with SC-5 of TVTR the cumulative revenue is compared with the summation of both ESS and TVTR capital costs. However, the TVTR cost is very small compared to the ESS cost.
D. TVTR displacement for ESS size
In this section the amount of ESS size that could be displaced by TVTR to achieve a certain network reliability level, assumed to be the EENS with only ESS , is illustrated through the below heuristic methodology is implemented considering the SC-3 and SC-5.
The analysis is implemented considering static line rating (SLR) using a fixed ESS size aggregated to the system level 
VI. CONCLUSIONS
This paper presents a reliability evaluation framework incorporating energy storage systems and time varying thermal ratings of OHLs. In addition, it investigates the techno/economic benefits from considering TVTR along with ESS in terms of reliability enhancements, payback period of ESS capital costs as well as displacing part of the ESS size to maintain certain reliability level for the network. The results show that with TVTR, more reductions achieved in the EENS and EIC. Moreover, it shows that investing in TVTR has a great potential in reducing the required ESS size of the network for having certain reliability levels. Such that, with TVTR costs representing 1.8 % of the ESS capital costs an ESS size of a worth 12.2% of ESS capital costs is displaced. Finally, this paper could be considered as one step towards a smarter/economic efficient electricity networks.
